President's Corner

The plans for obtaining a new campus for Newark have moved forward quite rapidly. A new map prepared for use by the committee for Newark appointed by the State Board of Education. The committee consists of Mr. George Smalley, President of the Board, Mrs. Frederic R. Barnard, and Mr. Henry A. Williams.

On the morning of Friday, February 13, Dr. Westley spent the morning at Newark State reviewing the plans for a new site. He made a personal tour of four possible sites. Dr. Westley is the recently appointed coordinator for the State Teachers College Building Program, working with the college administrations, the architects, and the State Department of Education, including the State Board appointed for each college.

Mid-Winter Conference Held

The annual Mid-Winter Conference of the Essex County Elementary School Principals' Association was held in the auditorium on February tenth to discuss "The Child in the Middle Grades." The meeting featured Miss Eleanor Noyes, School of Industrial Arts, West Orange Public schools, and Doctor Howard Lane of N.Y.U., Mr. Robert Kimball of Essex County Superintendent of schools, and Mr. Edward Young, president of the association, presiding.

At 9-45, Doctor Wilkins gave the annual address, and then Miss Noyes spoke on the "Characteristics of the Middle Grades." Doctor Lane spoke on the association meeting in small groups for discussions of interest to the group leaders. At twelve o'clock, the committee discussed the work of the college cafeteria.

In the afternoon, Dr. Howard Lane introduced Miss Van H., Mississippis oak of Lane of N.Y.U. addressed the group on "Child Development Relative to the Curriculum in the Middle Grades."

Students: Try Selective Service Now

All eligible students who intend to take the Selective Service College Qualification Test in March are required to take the Selective Service local board. Follow instructions in the bulletin, the student should fill out his application immediately and mail it in the special envelope provided. Applications must be marked back no later than midnight, March 9, 1953. Early filling will be greatly to the student's advantage.

State Visits Washington

Newark State visited Washington D.C. the other day to play two basketball games. The group included Paul Wil- son State and the other with Salisbury State. The Women's Basketball Association of the College is the team that, because of limited funds, the A.A. would not be able to pay all of the expenses. In a spirit of support and for "a worthy cause," members of the Women's Basketball Club baked cakes and cookies and sold them to other members during basketball practice and at Varsity basketball games.
It is the night before final exams begin and the model crammer has spent the whole day reading. She works well after midnight, but this time it is different. She is working late in the semester. Now it is getting late and she's getting books that should have been read earlier. And the "last nighter" is getting rather panicky. Reviewing earlier. Oh, but then it wouldn't have been before exams. That would have been the only way.

It's no use. This snow will never stick. There's just no getting out or it."

Oh, my side hurts. May I have appendixcide, Doctor?

"I'll give it to you in the morning, but you can't let it be tonight. Then I could study for exams at work. When I'm a teacher I'll never give exams."

Meet Gill Hughes, the sophomore class president. His curly hair, intense eyes, and pleasant soft-spoken manner all contribute to make Gill a popular fellow around Newark N.Y.C. Naturally he was surprised by the election but now has many plans. Gill is very enthusiastic about the sophomore show which is to be given on March 6. Among his other preparations for the coming year are some spring activities including band rides and other group projects.

It's not an arts student, it is a music major. His favorite college, his favorite teachers, his favorite music." You have nothing to do with it."

Before he was a member of the Speech Club and Little Drama."

"Yes, you will have to take up science."

"Yes, you will have to take up science."

In 1872 Strauss visited America. Following his visit he composed "The Beautiful Blue Bird," which he later performed at the Metropolitan Opera. Strauss was also known for his frequent public appearances and spent more time composing and writing music. Strauss was in demand by 1866.
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Mr. Donald Raichle, social studies instructor, is forming a chapter of students in the Council of the United Nations here at Newark State Teachers College. Members of the International Relations Forum Club are automatic members of the national group. Mr. Raichle wants to recruit other students who are interested in participating in U.N. activities.

N.S.T.C. has been designated by the Council to represent Costa Rica at a model assembly, April 1, 2, and 3 at Cornell University. Betty Stett and Joan Erback interviewed the Costa Rica Council General to gain insight on that country's foreign and domestic policies. In addition, a field trip is being planned to U.N. headquarters in New York City, and a campaign to raise funds for educational progress abroad soon will be underway. N.S.T.C. is stepping into international affairs and you have an opportunity to join the movement. Time is awaiting, so R.S.V.P. Pat Boyle or Mr. Raichle.

Exams Complete; Classes Resume

Midyear examinations were given to the freshmen and sophomores during the week of January 26. They included finals in education, science, mathematics, and English, as well as art, science, industrial arts, fine arts, and music courses. Of those who survived, Vera Minkin, registrar, announced that 316 freshmen and sophomores were registered for the spring semester on Monday, February 2. Two exceptions were made to the usual rule which states that new students may not be admitted to the midyear; Florence Etnin, a special senior, and Barbara Grice, a sophomore at Panzer College, East Orange, were welcomed as social science, industrial arts, fine arts, and music courses.

L. G. FRANK
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

We carry all types of electrical appliances
Newark Drops Two In South

On an Invasion of Maryland and Washington, D. C., over the weekend, New­ark's basketball squad lost a pair of games to drop their record to seven wins and ten defeats.

Salisbury, Maryland, Teachers were the unexpected blip in the #9 ranked Eagles' season with a surprising 88-77 victory recorded by the Eagles. However, Salisbury directors were only able to take the Eagles to the brink of another loss, by fourteen points on the scoreboard, before finally losing the game.

Newark's final loss of the weekend was against the powerful Marylanders, who easily defeated the Eagles by a 13-1 margin.

In summary, Newark's season began well, but has been overshadowed by their recent losses.